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Lot No

Description

Lot No

1

JO CADDY 'Portrait of Mervyn Smith - Artist' acrylic on
canvas, unsigned, 76 x 152cm (full details to verse)
[$2000-3000]

2

JO CADDY 'Self Portrait' oil on canvas, unsigned, 121 x
151cm (full details to verso) [$800-1200]
JO CADDY 'Woman and Child' oil on canvas, unsigned,
91 x 92cm [$800-1200]
JO CADDY 'Leckie Senior 1969 (John Lachlan Leckie)' oil
on board, signed monogram, 78 x 82cm [$300-500]

3
4

5
6

7
8
9
10

11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27

JO CADDY 'Untitled' acrylic on canvas, unsigned, 142 x
173cm [$1000-2000]
JO CADDY 'Portrait of Mervyn Smith with the Opera
House' oil on board, unsigned (details to rear), 90 x
60cm [$1000-1500]
JO CADDY 'Arab Figures' oil on board, unsigned, 60 x
60cm [$150-200]
JO CADDY 'Legendary Theme' oil on canvas, signed
monogram, 91 x 91cm [$300-500]
JO CADDY 'Joy Adamson (Born Free)' oil on canvas,
signed monogram, 90 x 90cm [$300-500]
JO CADDY 'Portrait of Seymour Segal - French Artist' oil
on board, signed monogram, 63 x 50cm [$250-350]

28

JO CADDY 'Self Portrait in Hall' oil on board, signed
monogram, 68 x 54cm [$300-500]
JO CADDY 'John Gaden - Actor' oil on canvas laid on
board, signed, monogram, 52 x 47cm [$600-800]
JO CADDY 'Sir Robert Helpmann and His Tarot Signs' oil
on canvas, signed monogram, 134 x 165cm
[$2000-3000]
JO CADDY 'Still Life' oil on canvas, signed monogram,
80 x 80cm [$400-600]
JO CADDY 'Jo and Zaid - Saudi Scene 1987' oil on
canvas, signed monogram, 82 x 82cm [$300-500]
JO CADDY 'Father Owen Farrell' oil on canvas,
unsigned, 151 x 121cm [$400-600]
JO CADDY 'Luke Evans' acrylic on canvas, unsigned, 86
x 71cm [$200-400]
JO CADDY 'Opium Dream' oil on canvas, unsigned, 80 x
66cm [$200-300]
JO CADDY 'Samos Island' oil on canvas, signed
monogram, 87 x 55cm [$500-800]
JO CADDY 'Greece' oil on board, signed monogram, 90
x 60cm [$150-250]
JO CADDY 'Portrait of Young Woman' oil on board,
signed monogram, 120 x 120cm [$400-600]
JO CADDY 'Hussein, Saudi Arabia 1987' oil on board,
signed monogram, 62 x 97cm [$100-200]

34
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29

30
31
32
33

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Description
JO CADDY 'Sleeping Arab - Lamu, East Africa' acrylic on
canvas, signed monogram, 70 x 82cm [$100-200]
JO CADDY 'Bushfire' oil on canvas, signed monogram,
86 x 84cm [$300-500]
JO CADDY 'Salud Klimpt' oil on board, signed
monogram, 118 x 118cm [$600-800]
JO CADDY 'The Watcher' oil on board, unsigned, 64 x
58cm [$200-300]
JO CADDY 'Celtic Cross 1971' acrylic on paper' signed
monogram, 50 x 55cm [$200-300]
JO CADDY 'Coast of Northern Spain' oil on board,
signed monogram 1984, 25 x 47cm [$200-300]
JO CADDY 'John Bray, Former Chief Justice of SA' oil on
board, unsigned, 121 x 121cm (some areas of paint
losses) [$500-800]
JO CADDY 'Tarn 1989' oil on board, signed monogram,
90 x 60cm [$100-200]
JO CADDY 'Father Owen Farrell' oil on board, unsigned,
70 x 70cm [$300-500]
JO CADDY 'Summertown 1989' oil on board, signed
monogram, 60 x 75cm [$100-200]
JO CADDY 'Guardian of the Port - Port Adelaide, SA'
acrylic on canvas, signed monogram, 91 x 91cm
[$200-300]
JO CADDY 'Cornish Coast' acrylic on canvas, unsigned,
81 x 91cm [$200-300]
JO CADDY 'Goddess Nut' acrylic on canvas, unsigned,
100 x 100cm [$400-600]
JO CADDY 'Untitled 1989' oil on canvas, signed
monogram, 50 x 75cm [$100-200]
JO CADDY 'Portrait (P. Medlin)' oil on board, unsigned,
91 x 54cm [$200-300]
JO CADDY 'Dirayan Ruins' oil on board, unsigned, 59 x
43cm [$100-150]
JO CADDY 'Witches of Norton Summit' mixed media,
unsigned, 32 x 33cm [$50-100]
JO CADDY 'Coast of Northern Spain' oil on board,
signed monogram, 60 x 65cm [$100-150]
JO CADDY 'Untitled' oil on board, unsigned, 61 x 66cm
[$100-200]
JO CADDY 'Poplars 1989' oil on board, signed
monogram, 90 x 60cm [$200-300]
JO CADDY 'The Destroyer - European Coast' oil on
board, unsigned, 55 x 36cm (A/F) [$100-150]
Pair of spelter and gilt metal table top candlesticks
with cherub decoration [$300-500]
French Sevres porcelain plate decorated with putti and
blue ground rim [$200-400]
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46

Royal Worcester 'Greek Revival' vase - terracotta
colour ground figures scraped in sgraffito style to rival
colour to base overpainted in enamel c.1872
[$500-800]

47

Royal Worcester figurine 'Boy with Parakeet'
[$120-160]
Pair of Herend dolphin candlesticks [$100-150]

48
49
50
51

52
53
54
55
56
57
58

59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

72

73
74
75

Royal Worcester blush ivory hand painted vase
[$100-150]
Continental porcelain figurine [$100-200]
Very rare Royal Worcester 'Billy Blue Gums' porcelain
figurine modelled by Doris Lindner [$600-800]
Qing Dynasty brush pot, red-over glaze [$800-1200]
Chinese porcelain figure (damaged) [$60-100]

76

Victorian salt glazed jug with pewter lid, decorated
with cherubs (diamond registration mark) [$100-150]

77

Royal Crown Derby 'The Ram of Colchis' limited edition
gold button figure with certificate, signed [$300-500]

78

Royal Crown Derby 'Aurora Polar Bear' gold button
figure, signed by artist Jane James [$250-350]
Royal Crown Derby 'Red Kite' gold button figure
[$300-500]
Royal Crown Derby 'Rooster' gold button figure
[$200-300]
Royal Crown Derby 'Llama' gold button figure, signed
by the artist Hugh Gibson [$300-500]
Royal Crown Derby 'Tawny Frog Mouth' gold button
figure, signed by Hugh Gibbon [$200-300]
Royal Crown Derby 'The Wessex Wyvern' gold button
figure with certificate, limited no. 485 signed
[$300-500]

79
80
81
82

Large jade figure of a fruit on carved wooden stand
[$150-250]
Oriental cinnabar lacquered embossed cabinet plate
on ornate stand [$100-150]
Oriental porcelain hand painted erotic scene snuff
bottle [$100-150]
Four Oriental stone carved snuff bottles [$100-150]

83

19th C. Mongolian silver snuff bottle with embossed
dragon decorations and coral and lapis lazuli
cabochons [$300-500]
Japanese ivory netsuke of a fishing basket [$150-250]

86

Chinese porcelain snuff bottle with hand painted
rooster decorations (seal at the base) [$100-150]
Oriental cut amethyst snuff bottle with jade stopper
[$150-200]
Japanese ivory netsuke of mice hiding amongst rope
[$150-250]
Carved opal scent bottle with deer decorations and
lotus flower stopper, signed J. Larenas [$100-150]
Chinese red overlay cut Peking glass snuff bottle
[$80-120]
Oriental carved jade stone snuff bottle [$100-200]

84
85

Royal Crown Derby 'Bull Finch' gold button figure,
signed by artist Hugh Gibson [$150-250]
Royal Crown Derby 'Moonlight Badger' gold button
figure, signed by artist Hugh Gibson [$250-350]
Royal Crown Derby 'American Cardinal' limited edition
gold button figure with certificate, signed [$150-250]

87

Royal Crown Derby 'Farmyard Hen' limited edition gold
button figure with certificate, signed [$200-300]

88

Royal Crown Derby 'Pacific Angel Fish' limited edition
gold button figure with certificate, signed by artist
[$200-300]

89

Royal Crown Derby 'Teal' gold button figure designed
by Sue Rowe [$200-300]
Victorian walnut and mother of pearl inlaid ladies work
box [$200-300]
Czech lead crystal etched floral decanter [$100-150]

90
91
92

Chinese green overlay cut Peking glass snuff bottle
[$100-150]
Oriental cut malachite dragon decorated snuff bottle
[$80-120]
Chinese carved lapis lazuli snuff bottle [$100-150]

93

Oriental ivory snuff box decorated with engraving and
calligraphy (red seal at the base) [$100-150]
19th C. Mongolian coin silver snuff bottle with
gemstones [$250-350]
Late 19th C. carved ivory pagoda of 10 stories with
figural base, each with bells in octagonal form
[$400-600]

95
96

A superb pair of 19th C. Staffordshire black and white
Disraeli greyhounds (both repaired) [$400-600]

99
100

Masons Ironstone water jug with interesting serpent
handle [$100-200]
Victorian Doulton Lambeth pottery small blue and
white jug, signed [$60-100]
Pair of 19th C. Staffordshire whippets and prey
(repaired) [$300-500]

101
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94

97
98

102
103

Royal Worcester large master bowl 'Roses' pattern
hand painted and gilt, signed Hunt [$400-600]
Victorian blue and white floral transfer printed single
handled jug/spittoon (with diamond registration
lozenge to base) [$100-150]
Pair of Victorian grape vine cut crystal decanters
[$200-300]
Victorian uranium glass frilled edge vase [$150-250]
Pair of 19th C. Meissen Blanc-de-Chine cherub
candlesticks (A/F) [$100-200]
1820's Pearl ware 'Arabian Scene' blue and white plate
with coronets around the border [$100-150]
First Period Worcester three flowers blue and white
dish, crescent mark [$100-200]
Georgian cotton twist stem glass [$200-300]
Georgian air twist stem glass with cut harvest
decorations A/F [$150-250]
Georgian cotton twist stem glass with grape vine
etching A/F [$150-250]
Georgian air twist stem glass A/F [$100-200]
Caughley 18th C. blue and white Pagoda scene pinched
edge dish, slight nips to rim [$200-300]
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Dr Wall tall blue and white handled jug (slight chip)
[$300-500]
Early Christian Coptic dark green glass jug presented to
James Wilson [$100-200]
Pair of 19th C. Grainger Worcester Kate Locke gilded
pate-sur-pate twin handle porcelain vase [$300-500]
Royal Worcester porcelain embossed jug [$200-300]

131

Royal Worcester porcelain vase decorated with gilded
Oriental motifs [$200-300]
Grainger Worcester blush ivory twin handle gilded vase
with applied flowers [$200-300]
Royal Worcester porcelain vase decorated with hand
painted Imari style flowers [$200-300]
Royal Worcester blush ivory ewer decorated with hand
painted flowers and mythical mask hand gilded handle
[$300-500]

134

112

Rare Royal Worcester blush ivory ewer decorated with
hand painted 'Gnome Scene' and gilding [$300-500]

138

113

Royal Worcester ewer decorated with gilded flowers
[$100-150]
Quality Victorian brass mantel clock with enamelled
face, embossed cherub and owl decoration [$400-600]

139

105
106
107
108
109
110
111

114

132
133

135
136
137

140
141

115
116
117

Doulton Burslem hand painted vase, Corolian ware
c.1900 signed by artist H. Morrey [$300-500]
Doulton Burslem hand painted vase, Corolian ware
c.1900 signed by artist Kelsall [$300-500]
Grainger Worcester porcelain vase decorated with
pate-sur-pate berry flowers against blue ground with
reticulated rim and bow shape handles [$600-800]

142
143
144
145

118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129

130

Early Royal Doulton figurine 'Sweet Anne' HN1496
[$100-150]
Royal Worcester porcelain desk set with silver plated
mounts [$250-350]
William Moorcroft open 'Pomegranate and Fruit' vase
c.1920, signed - 5" [$500-700]
Rare William Moorcroft and Liberty Tudric pewter cigar
ashtray c.1910, signed [$550-650]
William Moorcroft open Pomegranate and Fruit vase
c.1920 5" [$450-550]
Quality irredescent art glass paperweight, signed to
base [$60-100]
Bronze bust on blue glass cylindrical base with brass
mounts, signed [$200-400]
Eastern Water Carrier by Royal Worcester in glazed
Parian c.1897 [$250-450]
Eastern Water Carrier by Royal Worcester in glazed
Parian c.1897 [$250-450]
Royal Worcester plate completely covered in gold leaf
pattern, boxed [$500-600]
Royal Worcester blush ivory hand painted and gilded
water carrier figurine [$250-350]
Royal Worcester green ground porcelain vase
decorated with hand painted cherubs and flowers
(restored) [$400-600]
Grainger Worcester porcelain pot pourri vase
decorated with pate-sur-pate fern leaves against
emerald green ground raised on three lion mask head
scrolled feet [$400-600]
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146
147
148
149
150

151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159

Description
Wedgwood Imperial Queensware pierced lidded box
c.1875 [$1000-1500]
Royal Worcester hand painted and gilt bowl, signed by
artist Austin [$400-600]
Swarovski facetted cut crystal 2003 Masquerade
figurine Antonio on stand with name plaque
[$400-600]
Swarovski facetted cut crystal 1999 Masquerade
figurine Pierrot on stand with name plaque [$400-600]
Swarovski facetted cut crystal 'When We Were Young'
racing car [$60-100]
Swarovski facetted cut crystal 'When We Were Young'
airplane [$60-100]
Swarovski facetted cut crystal pineapple with gilded
leaves, boxed (010-044) [$300-500]
Swarovski rare Masquerade stage with three facetted
cut crystal Masquerade figurines: Pierrot, Harlequin
and Columbine [$1200-1500]
Swarovski facetted cut crystal grand piano with stool
(174-506) [$300-500]
Swarovski facetted cut crystal pear, boxed (7476)
[$80-120]
Sheffield sterling silver ornate photo frame [$150-250]
Large ornate sterling silver photo frame, hallmarks for
Birmingham 1901 [$200-400]
An ornate pair of Continental silver candlesticks
marked '13' [$500-800]
Sterling silver embossed photograph frame,
hallmarked Birmingham [$60-100]
Ornate silver plated table top salt of boy pushing a
wheelbarrow [$60-80]
Pair of sterling silver asparagus tongs, hallmarks
rubbed - London with Georgian head [$300-500]
French 800 silver ornate handled sugar bowl, 106
grams [$150-250]
Dutch embossed silver cigar/trinket box with English
hallmarks for London 1898 [$400-600]
Six Victorian sterling silver teaspoons, maker's initials
S.A. London 1871 - approx. 63gr [$200-300]
Sterling silver pierced edge table top sugar with
original blue glass liner, hallmarked London 1821
[$300-500]
Sterling silver table lighter on three ball feet, spirally
ribbed, Birmingha 1893 [$150-250]
Edwardian EPNS condiment set, four pieces in a basket
[$80-120]
Boxed set of six sterling silver gilt and enamelled
teaspoons, hallmarked [$100-200]
Sheffield sterling silver mantle clock with ornate lovers
knot decoration marked London [$100-200]
Sterling silver photo frame 23 x 19cm [$100-150]
Sterling silver round photo frame with lovers knot,
hallmarked London 1910 [$100-150]
Sterling silver reticulated bon bon dish [$60-100]
Set of six silver teaspoons, engraved 'SM' Skinner and
Sweet, Boston c.1850 [$150-250]
Sterling silver timber lined cigarette box, hallmarked
Birmingham - approx. 196gr [$250-350]
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160
161
162

163
164
165
166

167
168
169

170
171
172
173

174
175
176

177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186

187
188

Description

Lot No
189

Russian 875 silver tasting cup [$60-100]
Russian 875 silver Masonic wine cup - approx. 57.3gr
[$120-150]
Four Georgian sterling silver Fiddle pattern serving
spoons, maker's initials H.H. London 1841 - approx.
281gr [$300-400]
Two Georgian and one Victorian sterling silver sugar
tongs, hallmarked - approx. 103gr [$150-200]
Pair of early sillouettes [$80-120]
Don Sheck Australiana 'Gum Leaf' design chromed
serving dish [$100-150]
Early pewter Adelaide First Flight advertising tray 'W.H.
Bruce, Grote St and All Over Australia' [$80-120]
Danish A. Michelsen sterling silver gilded spoon and
Ole Lukoje sterling silver spoon [$160-260]
Danish A. Michelsen sterling silver and enamel
Christmas spoon [$80-120]
Six Victorian sterling silver Fiddle pattern teaspoons,
maker's initials H.L. London 1867 - approx. 115gr
[$200-300]
Sterling silver Stilton cheese scoop with bone handle,
hallmarked Birmingham [$100-200]
Sweet hand painted miniature in ebony frame
[$80-120]
Two Danish A. Michelsen sterling silver gilded and
enamel spoons [$100-150]
Two modern sterling silver salt cellars and spoons,
hallmarked Birmingham c.1901 - approx. 62gr
[$150-200]
Boxed set of silver plated servers with Melbourne
retail mark and reg. lozenge [$100-150]
Boxed set of German 925 silver and enamelled
teaspoons [$200-400]
Edwardian VII sterling silver jam spoon with mother of
pearl handle, London 1906 - approx. 25gr [$80-120]
Sterling silver sugar spoon, shaped bowl, Jackson and
Fullarton, London 1906 [$60-100]
Boxed set of silver plated ornate servers [$80-120]
Pair of silver plate and English oak bottle coasters
[$80-120]
John Sanderson sterling silver fruit knife set in original
case, hallmarked Sheffield 1915 [$100-150]
American silver three branch candelabra (weighted)
hallmarked at base [$300-500]
Georgian sterling silver serving spoon, maker's mark
I.B. London 1808 - approx. 84gr [$200-300]
Six Georgian sterling silver teaspoons, maker's initials
T.W. London 1807 - approx. 67gr [$250-350]
Sterling silver Fiddle pattern sugar tongs, Henry
Holland, London 1851 [$80-150]
Two Danish A. Michelsen sterling silver gilded spoons
[$160-260]
Six Victorian sterling silver Fiddle pattern teaspoons,
maker's initials W.B. and D.B. London 1839 - approx.
81gr [$200-300]
Georgian hand gilt sillouette of a maiden [$80-120]

190

191
192
193
194
195
196

197

198
199

200

Description
Sterling silver Fiddle Thread and Shell butter knife,
William Johnson, London 1835 [$100-150]
Ten Victorian sterling silver teaspoons, maker's initials
I.L. and H.L. London 1838 - approx. 178gr [$250-350]
Six William IV sterling silver teaspoons, maker's initials
M.C. London 1836 - approx. 93gr [$200-300]
Georgian sterling silver serving spoon, maker's initials
S.A. London 1795 - approx. 80gr [$200-300]
Georgian sterling silver serving spoon, maker's initials
T.W. London 1776 - approx. 61gr [$200-300]
Georgian sterling silver serving spoon, London 1790 approx. 59gr [$200-300]
Victorian sterling silver serving spoon, maker's initials
G.A. London 1841 - approx. 46gr [$150-200]
Ornate and impressive silver plate and moulded glass
centrepiece, marked J.M. Wendt Adelaide [$150-250]
Two Victorian sterling silver Fiddle pattern salt spoons,
maker's initials I.L. and H.L. London 1843 - approx. 14gr
[$60-100]
Two Danish A. Michelsen sterling silver and enamel
gilded spoons [$100-150]
Two Georgian sterling silver Old English pattern serving
spoons, maker's initials I.L. London 1812 - approx.
102gr [$120-160]

201

Two Danish A. Michelsen sterling silver gilded and
enamel spoons [$100-150]
Sheffield sterling silver ornate photo frame [$100-150]

202

Sheffield sterling silver ornate photo frame [$100-150]

203

George II tea service comprising of teapot, sugar bowl,
cream jug - latter two maker Alex Edmonston,
Edinburgh 1803, ex- SA Bank - approx. 1572gr
[$2000-3000]

204
205

Antique silver pepperette, London 1892 [$100-200]

206

207
208
209

210
211
212
213

Sterling silver and hobnail cut crystal perfume bottle
hallmarked London 1925 [$100-150]
Set of three sterling silver miniature easel photograph
frames, hallmarked Birmingham 1924 [$150-250]
French 800 silver sweet pierced bon bon dish with
cherub decoration [$80-120]
Georgian sterling silver bright cut butler's card tray,
hallmarked London 1802 [$300-500]
Embossed sterling silver pierced two handled lidded
cup, elephant decoration, marked 'silver' to rim
[$300-400]
Sterling silver table top sugar bowl with original blue
glass liner, hallmarked London 1812 [$300-500]
Sterling silver pierced edge wheelbarrow, hallmarked
Birmingham 1908 [$100-150]
Georgian ivory desk seal, carved carnellian in the form
of a fish [$300-500]
Pair of sterling silver Kiddush cups, hallmarked London
1926 [$200-250]

Two Danish A. Michelsen sterling silver gilded spoons
[$100-150]
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214

215
216
217
218

219
220

221

222
223

Description

Lot No

An Important Rhinoceros Horn Initiating or Libation
Cup, turned in traditional form with a tapering flared
bowl on a small socle plinth. H: 8cm x D: 9cm.
Provenance:- Aquired soon after the First World War
by Major Edward Theodore Pascoe in North-East Africa
and thence through decent. [$5000-8000]
'An Arab' potted by Doulton tall figure, signed by
Doulton (professional repair to face) [$200-400]
William Cooke 'A Memoir of the Life and Labours of
Rev. James Maughan' 1872 first edition [$120-150]
The Ingoldsby Legends in three volumes 1842-1852
[$120-150]
Two volumes 1904: R.T. Maurice 'Extracts from
Journals of Explorations: Fowler's Bay to Rawlinson
Ranges and Cambridge Gulf' and L.A. Wells and F.R.
George 'Prospecting Operations: Musgrave, Mann and
Tompkinson Ranges' [$200-300]
19th C. 'Common Law' book by Giles Jacob 1733
[$1000-1500]
George Collingridge 'The First Discovery of Australia
and New Guinea Being the Narrative of Portuguese
and Spanish Discoveries 1492-1606' [$80-120]

229

230
231

232
233

19th C. Staffordshire cavalier dog statue [$200-250]

237

Ida Rentoul Outhwaite 'The Lady of the Blue Beads Her Book' by Annie R. Rentoul 1908 first edition
[$200-300]
H.M. Cooper 'French Explorations in South Australia'
first edition limited to 200 numbered copies
[$150-250]
'An Abridgment of the History of England', 'Ovid's
Epistoles: With His Amours' books, etc [$60-100]
Edward R. Stephenson 'Essays and Miscellaneous
Pieces' Preface by C. Todd Adelaide 1865 first edition
with two mounted photographs - albumen prints
[$500-700]
Winston Spence Churchill 'London to Ladysmith via
Pretoria' 1900 first edition [$120-150]
'Tom Brown's School Day' by Arnold Boy, Old English
dictionary, 'The Book of Common Prayer', etc
[$60-100]

Silver plate leaf epergne with uranium glass trumpet
[$200-400]
239 * Tall Bohemian ruby and overlay vase with gilt and
enamel decoration [$150-200]
240
Early Victorian hob nail stem crystal glass [$150-250]

241
242
243
244
245

253
254
255
256
257
258
259

260
261
262
263
264
265
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Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug with sterling silver
rim, hallmarked London [$100-150]
Two Georgian cotton twist stem glasses A/F [$200-300]

238

248
249
250
251
252

John Lee 'Glenelg Historic Guide and Directory' 1883
first edition [$100-200]
George French Angas 'The Wreck of the Admella and
Other Poems' 1874 first edition [$150-250]
'A Book of South Australia Women in the First Hundred
Years' Adelaide 1936 limited to 100 copies [$100-200]

228

235
236

Atha Westbury 'Australian Fairy Tales' 1897 first
edition [$60-100]
P. Villams 'The Cultivation of the Olive and the
Methods of Making Olive Oil' Adelaide 1884 first
edition [$200-300]

225

227

Concordantiae Bibliorum, id est Dictiones Omnes quae
in Vulgate Editione Latina 1600 - Concordance of the
Old and New Testaments of the Latin Vulgate, official
Bible of the 16th Century Catholic Church (Provenance:
Porkington Library 'Case 6') [$500-700]

246
247

Christiani Francisci Paullini 'Nucis Moschale' [$60-100]

226

234

A.J. Richardson 'Private Journal of Jardine's Overland
Expedition to Cape York' reset from the original, bound
in full leather limited to 50 copies Corkwood Press
1997 [$50-80]

224

Description

Cruciform clear decanter [$1000-1200]
19th C. Staffordshire statue of a Scottish man
[$200-300]
Mary Gregory green glass tumbler [$50-80]
Georgian ale trumpet [$850-1000]
Pair of cut glass Prussian shaped Georgian decanter,
1780-1830 [$300-500]
Beswick figure of a leaping trout #1032 [$200-300]
Pair of Prussian shaped Georgian plain glass decanters,
three ringed neck 1780-1830 and another similar
[$500-700]
A Taxidermy Python Skin [$150-250]
A Taxidermy Python Skin [$150-250]
Pair of Georgian rummers [$150-250]
Assorted Georgian stemmed glasses (16) [$350-450]
Japanese Satsuma twin handled Koro with dog of Fo
finial [$500-800]
8" single reeded pewter plate c.1690-1720 'Nail' holed
as decoration [$60-80]
Rare 10 sided single reed pewter plate c.1800-1820s
French [$60-80]
Air twist Georgian stemmed glasses (4) (A/F)
[$200-300]
Set of six Victorian glass rummers c.1860 [$100-150]
Royal Worcester Silver Wedding bowl and plinth,
1947-1972 numbered 358/500, boxed [$500-600]
Royal Worcester boxed cup and saucer set - Pope John
Paul's visit to the UK 1982 [$50-80]
Royal Worcester Royal Marriage Prince Charles and
Princess Diana loving cup and plinth, limited edition
[$60-100]
Royal Worcester cabinet plate, 150th Anniversary of
the R.S.P.C.A., boxed [$50-80]
Belleek porcelain teapot with shamrock decorations
(green mark) [$100-150]
Belleek porcelain vase with shamrock decorations
(green mark) [$100-150]
Belleek porcelain sugar bowl and creamer (green mark)
[$50-80]
Pair of carved bone Oriental snuff bottles [$150-250]
19th C. Coalport Coalbrookdale floral encrusted
porcelain vase (slight A/F) [$100-150]
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266
267
268

269
270

Description

Lot No

Swarovski facetted cut crystal bell, boxed (7467)
[$60-100]
Swarovski facetted cut crystal figure of a squirrel on
base [$80-120]
Magnificent Swarovski facetted cut crystal collectors
train set with tender four carriages on display
[$500-800]
Swarovski silver facetted cut crystal chess set complete (155-753) [$1200-1500]
Meissen five 18th C. blue and white hard paste cups
and saucers, and two 18th C. blue and white hard
paste plates: butterfly, insect, flowers and ladybird
decoration [$1000-1500]

271
272

Victorian silver plated tantalus C.1900 [$150-250]

273

Doulton Burslem 'Gloire de Dijon' flow blue floral wash
bowl [$200-300]
Royal Worcester Imari pattern plate, hand painted by
D. Perry [$100-150]
Royal Worcester Imari pattern plate, hand painted by
J. Ross [$100-150]
18th C. English oak slope top writing box with internal
cast iron hinges [$300-500]
Impressive Indonesian puppet in hand made beaded
and sequin dress [$200-400]
Swarovski facetted cut crystal Maxi-Schwan Soulmate
Swan (189-254) [$2000-3000]
Rare Swarovski large size facetted cut crystal tortoise
(010-101) [$2000-3000]
Swarovski large facetted cut crystal pineapple with
gilded leaves (010-116) [$1500-2000]
Swarovski facetted cut crystal 'Chaton' large diamond
paperweight (013-702) [$100-150]
Swarovski facetted cut crystal giant large owl (retired
piece) [$1800-2200]
Swarovski facetted cut crystal 'Chaton Giant' diamond
paperweight (158-924) [$1700-2000]
Swarovski facetted cut crystal giant mallard duck
(retired piece) (014-438) [$2000-2500]
Sterling silver (London 1897) ladies chatelaine by
makers C.S. & F.S. with decorative waist plaque
depicting heart and two cherubs with five chains
comprising of scissor sheath, thimble case, heart
shaped pin disci, button hook, four gadgets and seam
smoother/tongue scraper/toothpick [$400-500]

274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285

286

287

19th C. Coalport porcelain dessert set comprising of
eight cups and saucers, cake plate and bowl decorated
with scrolls and gilding [$200-400]

Gilt metal ladies chatelaine (c.1880) with waist clip on
ornate header with floral work in gilt, three seated
minstrels and two Romanesque coins leading to three
linked chains each with two swivel hooks holding aide
memoire and needle case, scissor sheat and pencil,
thimble bucket and pin disc [$500-600]
Sterling silver (Birmingham 1894) ladies chatelaine
comprising of thimble bucket, needle case, scissor
sheath, propelling pencil and tape measure [$400-600]
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288

Gilt metal ladies chatelaine with ornate waist hook
depicting heads of classical figures flanked by mythical
creatures - secondary heads with seven filigree chains
comprising of scissor sheath, perfume bottle, pin disc,
pencil holder, aid memoire (ibory leaves), powder
compact with mirrored lid and swansdown puff, and
thimble bucket [$500-700]

289

Gilt metal ladies chatelaine with ornate waist plaque
depicting birds, flowers and foliage, centre panel with
two porcelain plaques depicting seated lady with floral
surrounds and five appendages, comprising of thimble
holder, aide memoire, pin wheel, watch case, and
mirror with swivel lid [$300-500]

290

English filigree ladies chatelaine of five chains and
plaque depicting bust of woman with floral surround,
comprising of a pencil, aide memoire, scissor sheath,
pin disc and thimble bucket c.1888 [$400-600]

291

Attractive 19th C. rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid
ladies sewing box with a fitted interior containing
turned bone and mother of pearl cotton spools, sewing
implements and thimbles, etc [$300-500]

292

Huge strand of amber beaded necklace, 1100cm long
[$600-1000]
South Sea pearl and diamond set enhancer in 18ct gold
(Insurance Valuation available in office $1,950)
[$600-800]

293

294

Rare marcasite serpent brooch of large proportions, by
German craftsmanship c.1920's - 15cm long [$300-400]

295

Pair of 14ct yellow gold earrings set with round
tanzanite stones (Certificate of Purchase available in
office $1,600) [$500-700]
Diamond set pendant enhancer with 66 diamonds,
17ct gold (Insurance Valuation available in office
$4,650) [$1000-2000]

296

297
298

Victorian 9ct and citrine ornate brooch [$200-300]

299

Victorian 9ct leaf design brooch with central flower
[$100-200]
Victorian Momento Mori brooch (mourning) with rock
crystal central panel containing plait of blonde hair
framed with 12 amethysts set in 14ct gold, engraved to
the rear panel 'Frances Lloyd obit. Dec. 19th 1853 age
96' [$300-500]

300

301
302
303
304
305

18ct yellow gold Longines Swiss made pocket watch
chronograph c.1890's, in working condition with
enamelled face, marked Baume Longines - approx.
104.1gr [$3000-5000]

Victorian mourning brooch with jet lozenge, gold
mounts set with seed pearl and sunburst [$100-200]
Victorian 15ct yellow gold stick pin inset with central
diamond, marked to reverse [$200-300]
An antique 14ct yellow gold French ladies pocket
watch with repousse case [$300-500]
Antique lorgnette in gilt metal frame [$150-200]
14ct ruby, sapphire and diamond USA flag brooch
[$400-500]
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Description

Lot No

Silvio Apponyi sterling silver brooch modelled in the
form of a nautilus, stamped to the rear (Silvio Apponyi
is one of Australia's greatest living sculptors)
[$400-500]

307

Silvio Apponyi sterling silver brooch modelled in the
form of a butterfly fish inset with horn eyes, signed
and titled to the rear (Silvio Apponyi is one of
Australia's greatest living sculptors) [$400-500]

308

Silvio Apponyi sterling silver brooch modelled in the
form of a turtle with inset horn eyes, stamped to the
rear (Silvio Apponyi is one of Australia's greatest living
sculptors) [$400-500]

309

310

311

312

Robinson of Sydney 24ct gold, sterling silver and
titanium brooch titled 'Winter Moon' stamped to the
rear, hand made [$500-600]
Robinson of Sydney burnished sterling silver and 24ct
gold brooch titled 'Totem' stamped to the rear, hand
made [$500-600]
Superb sterling silver and rock crystal pendant, the
pendant magnifier with double sided hinge to take
portraits, chain is 68cm [$300-500]
Rare Matham Skipper sterling silver Garden of Eden
pendant, 1962 (lost wax) the panel of Adam and Eve
with tree and apple in a serpent frame, signed to the
rear (very rare piece from Mont Salvat artist colony)
[$500-700]

313

Massive 31ct citrine dress ring in 14ct gold [$800-1200]

314

Jade dragon pendant, oval shaped in green jade
framing 14ct gold male dragon (with Certificate of
Authenticity) [$300-500]

315

316
317
318
319

320

321

322
323
324
325

Vintage platinum .35ct European cut yellow diamond
ring surrounded by a further .75ct diamonds
[$2000-3000]
Rare and large labradorite and sterling silver dress ring
[$250-350]
Large 17ct amethyst and diamond ring in platinum
[$800-1200]
French Lovers sterling silver ring/medallion (lost wax)
depicting embracing lovers [$300-400]
Georgian citrine and 24ct gold ring depicting a standing
figure of Hercules with the club and carcass of Nemean
Lion [$300-500]
18ct white gold tanzanite set ring flanked by two
diamonds (Insurance Valuation available in office
$14,995) [$5000-8000]
Georgian micro mosaic ring with Momento Mori
(mourning) in 24ct gold depicting a classic tomb
surmounting raised gold frame [$800-1200]
Carved jade Guardian pendant set in 24ct gold and
decorated with pierced symbols [$400-600]
Sterling silver Lucifer box (vesta) with loop [$70-80]
English silver cigarette case with gilded interior and
interesting engraving [$200-300]
Regina Schwarzer sterling silver 'Three Ships' necklace,
each ship on separate tiger tail necklace thread and
with classical Christian symbols significant of Christian
belief (in original box) [$400-600]

327
328
329

330

331
332
333
334
335

336
337

338
339
340
341
342

343

344
345
346

347
348
349
350
351
352
353

326

Gold plated Dunhill cigarette lighter in its original box
[$150-250]
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Description
English silver vesta case [$100-150]
Sterling silver cheroot case, hallmarked Wendt of
Adelaide with gilded interior [$250-350]
Antique Edwardian 18ct gold and platinum diamond
drop pendant with modern 9ct gold chain (Insurance
Valuation available in office $2,325) [$900-1200]
Strand of cultured pearls with 9ct yellow gold clasp
(Insurance Valuation available in office $3,500)
[$800-1200]
14ct gold necklace with opal and diamond pendant
[$800-1000]
18ct gold ring set with opal and diamonds [$800-1200]
14ct gold pendant set with boulder opal [$500-800]
Ladies 5.5ct amethyst and diamond dress ring with
black enamel in 14ct gold [$1500-2500]
Spectacular diamond cluster ring in 18ct white gold
(Insurance Valuation available in office $5,465)
[$1500-2500]
Large boulder opal set buckle in sterling silver
[$500-800]
Superb diamond ring set in 18ct yellow and white gold
(Insurance Valuation available in office $12,000)
[$3000-5000]
'Louis Feraud' 18ct white gold earrings with pink
tourmaline, topaz and amethyst [$600-800]
9ct rose gold gatelink bracelet - approx. 15.5gr
[$300-400]
Antique 18ct gold diamond and red stone brooch in
the shape of a porcupine [$2000-2500]
9ct lined ornate bangle with bronze core [$100-150]
18ct yellow gold five stone diamond row ring
(Insurance Valuation available in office $5,560)
[$1800-2200]
18ct white and yellow gold diamond ring, hand made
(Insurance Valuation available in office $2,100)
[$500-700]
Antique 18ct gold hand cut diamond two ring set
[$1000-1500]
14ct gold quality diamond row ring, .8ct diamonds
[$1000-1200]
18ct white gold diamond and sapphire set ring
(Insurance Valuation available in office $2,125)
[$500-700]
18ct gold garnet set ring (Insurance Valuation available
in office $985) [$300-500]
Stunning sapphire and diamond ring in 14ct gold
[$500-800]
Ruby and diamond ring in 18ct white gold [$800-1200]
10ct yellow gold diamond set daisy ring, .5ct diamond
[$800-1000]
Sapphire and diamond ring set in 14ct white gold
[$600-800]
18ct yellow gold dress ring set with 2.3ct rubies and
.25ct diamonds [$2000-3000]
18ct gold hand made diamond set eternity ring
(Insurance Valuation available in office $1,000)
[$250-350]
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355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373

Description

Lot No
382

GEORGE WASHINGTON LAMBERT 'Boy with Bare Feet'
pencil and wash on paper, unsigned, 22 x 9cm
[$250-350]

383

MORTIMER MENPES 'Westminster Abbey' etching and
dry paint, signed lower right, 30.4 x 21.6cm (1913-13)
(pictured in catalogue 'The Etched Works of Mortimer
Menpes' by Gary Morgan volume 2 page 281)
[$300-500]

384

DAVID DRIDAN 'Figures Walking Through The Bush'oil
on board, signed lower right, 29x22cm [$200-300]

385

ANDRIS JANSONS 'The Runaways - Flinders Ranges' oil
on canvas, signed lower right, 50 x 40cm [$800-1200]

22ct yellow gold and ivory bangle with two solid rams
head decoration [$1500-2500]
Cartier manual wrist watch in 925 silver, marked to
reverse (with purchase receipt of $1,750 [$500-800]
Swiss Milleret fine silver pocket watch with sterling
silver fob chain (A/F) [$100-150]
Vintage 9ct yellow gold and enamelled Swiss ladies
wrist watch [$200-400]
18ct gold 'Doxa' gentleman's wrist watch c.1950's
[$500-800]
14ct gold 'Roamer' gentleman's wrist watch [$300-500]

386

ANDRIS JANSONS 'Willochra Creek - Flinders Ranges'
oil on board, signed lower right, 25 x 40cm [$400-600]

387

Seiko chronograph gentleman's wrist watch with
original band [$100-200]
Unisex Tag Heuer Formula 1 Series excellent condition
(serviced and running fine) [$400-500]
Seiko Automatic 'World Time' gentlemans wrist watch
6117-6400T [$300-500]
9ct yellow gold 'Cyma' wrist watch with 9ct gold
bracelet [$250-350]
Genuine Gucci ladies wrist watch (with all
documentation and Valuation available) [$300-500]
Designer brand 14ct white gold diamond and emerald
tennis bracelet, total gem weight 23.25ct (Purchased in
USA - Gemstone Certificate available) [$3000-5000]

391

ANDRIS JANSONS 'Mount Sander' oil on board, signed
lower right, 25 x 40cm [$400-600]
JOAN MIRO 'Lithograph I' coloured lithographic print,
32 x 50cm (Certificate of Authenticity available)
[$300-500]
NORMAN LINDSAY limited edition lithograph 'Scherzo'
22 x 22cm [$300-500]
J.C. GOODHART 'The Day Shift - Broken Hill' print,
signed and titled below, 20 x 17cm [$100-150]
Early Australian Colonial cedar and leather top library
table of three drawers (one drawer to the rear missing)
[$800-1200]
19th C. mahogany oval miniature folding sutherland
tea table with turned legs and original casters
[$200-300]

18ct gold emerald and diamond ring (Insurance
Valuation available in office $6,400) [$2500-3500]
14ct yellow gold ring 2.5ct topaz with surrounding
diamonds [$1000-1200]
9ct yellow gold ring [$60-80]
9ct yellow gold dress ring with central mabe pearl
[$150-250]
9ct Victorian stick pin with lion motif [$80-120]
18ct gold Fleur de Lis leaf pendant, maker Gerard
McCabe (RRP $1,445) [$400-600]
9ct yellow gold lodge medal, heavily engraved to
reverse with original ribbon [$800-1000]
Ivory bangle with gold wire inlay [$100-200]

374

DAVID BROMLEY 'Silver and Green Butterflies' oil and
silver leaf on canvas, signed lower right, 120 x 150cm
[$5000-8000]

375

DAVID BROMLEY 'Birds and Bones' oil on canvas,
signed lower left, 191 x 152cm [$3000-4000]
DAVID BROMLEY 'Nude in Pink' oil and silver leaf on
canvas, signed lower left, 150 x 120cm [$5000-8000]
DAVID BROMLEY 'Young Artist' oil on canvas, signed
lower left, 150 x 120cm [$5000-7000]
Large Japanese wall mirror, hand painted on glass
c.1900 [$200-300]
EMILY PWERLE 'Awelye Atnwengerrp' acrylic on linen,
90 x 122cm (COA available) [$1500-2500]
D'ARCY W. DOYLE 'Snowy River Chase' limited edition
signed and framed print 1233/1500 [$150-250]

376
377
378
379
380

381

Description

GEORGE WASHINGTON LAMBERT 'Peasant Boy' pencil
and wash on brown paper, signed lower right, 22 x
14cm [$300-400]
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388

389
390

392

393

394

Thomas Edison 1906 Model A fireside wax cylinder
phonograph with tin trumpet (trumpet 50cm L x 27cm
D) [$1500-2500]
Thomas Edison 'Home' 1907 table top wax cylinder
phonograph in good original condition (trumpet 88cm
L x 58cm D) [$2000-3000]

395

Exceptional contemporary ironwork and glass
sculptural vase, with ironwork by artist Matthew Hill,
together with hand made glass insert by Nick Mount,
H: 116cm D: 60cm [$1500-2500]

396

Pair of carved Sienna marble recumbent lions, each
lion 85cm long [$800-1200]
French mahogany display cabinet with single door,
curved ends and ormolu mounts [$500-800]
Victorian mahogany firescreen with floral tapestry
insert [$100-150]
Quality Wedgwood rose design part dinner service
with gilt armorial with tureens, platters etc (some A/F)
[$200-300]
KERMAN GOLBAF - exquisite Persian hand made rug 344 x 250 [$3000-3500]
19th C. mahogany folding top gateleg tea table fitted
with a side drawer and fluted tapering legs [$400-600]

397
398
399

400
401

402

Large brass ships maritime nautical telegraph, marked
A. Robinson and Co Liverpool and Glasgow
[$600-1000]
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403

Fine quality Colonial Australian cedar chest of five
drawers with mushroom handles on bun feet
[$800-1200]

427

An exceptional 19th C. Tasmanian huon pine chest of
eight drawers with carved columns and serpentine top
[$2000-3000]

404

19th C. French gilded three piece clock garniture set
with applied reclining Grecian lady supported on
Sienna marble (overhauled and in excellent working
order) [$1500-2000]

428

Carved Oriental teak robe stand decorated with carved
dragon heads [$300-500]
Victorian ebonised sewing cabinet with cross banded
rosewood inlay and secret hidden drawer [$200-300]

430

Large and impressive Lladro figure of a young girl
picking flowers [$500-800]
Arts and Crafts collapsible carved oak carriage chair
with hand tapestry upholstered seat [$100-200]
Arts and Crafts collapsible carved oak rocking chair
with hand tapestry upholstered seat [$100-200]
Victorian mahogany and Carrara marble top wash
stand [$400-500]
19th C. rosewood writing box with mother of pearl
inlays - fully fitted leather inset interior [$200-300]
Pair of brass late Georgian candlesticks, Baluster
Knopped with ejectors, C.1820-1830 [$80-120]
Hand knotted Oriental carpet, 190 x 105cm [$250-350]

405
406

429

431
432

407

Antique mahogany pole screen with hand embroidered
silk insert, brass mounts on pedestal base [$300-500]

408

433

Victorian walnut inlaid sewing table on tripod base
with fitted interior [$300-500]
409
19th C. mahogany campaign writing box with internal
leather slope and hidden drawer [$500-800]
410
19th C. mahogany ladies writing desk with leather
embossed top [$400-600]
411 * Pair of cast iron garden urns on stands [$600-800]

434
435

Exceptional George III mahogany secretaire bookcase
with astragal glazed doors above a concealed desk
section fitted with internal drawers and pigeon holes,
three full width drawers below [$2500-3500]

412

436

Attractive Venetian blue and clear glass six branch
chandelier with decorative floral heads [$200-300]
19th C. Chinese carved rosewood decorated altar
cupboard fitted with three drawers and two doors
[$600-1000]

413
414

415

416
417
418
419

420
421
422
423
424

425
426

Cast verdegris garden sculpture of a young cherub in
reclining pose [$800-1200]
Large Persian hand knotted rug with classic medallion
central motif, 376 x 300cm [$1000-1500]
Polished mahogany finely crafted hall table/sofa table
fitted with three drawers, the base joined by a turned
stretcher [$500-800]
An important and massive 18th C. French Boulle
mantel clock with tortoise shell, brass inlays and
ormolu mounts bearing a quality London replacement
movement [$10000-15000]
Fine hand knotted Persian woollen carpet, 196 x
122cm [$300-500]
Regency mahogany tilt top breakfast table c.1820's
[$300-500]
Set of six Regency dining chairs with brass inlays and
pierced back with upholstered seats [$500-800]
Large hand knotted Persian rug with central medallion,
red and cream ground - 310 x 460cm [$1000-1500]
Victorian chaise longue with deep buttoned upholstery
[$400-600]
19th C. papier mache hand painted and mother of
pearl inlaid, velvet lined jewellery chest [$300-500]
Large Victorian mahogany wardrobe of three doors
with fitted interior [$800-1200]
19th C. turned mahogany art easel [$300-500]
YALAMEH - Genuine hand knotted Persian carpet,
handmade (the town of Yalameh lies slightly north of
the city of Isfahan in central Iran. Yalameh is well know
for its top-quality tribal rugs with diamond geometric
designs) - 155 x 105cm [$1300-2300]
Superb Victorian burr walnut centre table on a carved
quadruped base [$600-800]
French three piece clock garniture set with blue
porcelain and ormalou by maker AD Mougin
[$2000-3000]

437

438

439
440
441
442
443

19th C. mahogany "Dicken's" clerical desk with banks
of small drawers, leather embossed top sections and
eight drawers below [$1000-2000]

444

Fine quality early 19th C. Honduras mahogany
extension dining table with several leaves [$500-800]

445

Exceptional set of six William IV mahogany dining
chairs with drop in upholstered seats including two
carvers [$500-800]

446

19th C. elmwood and English oak Windsor chair with
saddle seat - Atkinson and Co [$200-300]
Large hand knotted Nejafabad rug from Iran c.1950,
with Shiraz Gallery certificate from 2001, 552 x 357cm
[$3000-4000]
Victorian walnut shaped occasional table [$200-300]

447

448
449
450
451
452
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Late 17th/early 18th C. wooden carved figure of
Qian-Yin (Goddess of Mercy) and matching carved
wooden Chinese temple dog [$300-400]
Large Chinese charger, 19th C. Imari decorated
[$800-1200]
Japanese bronze tall vase with crane decoration on
carved wooden base [$200-300]
Quality turned standard lamp with drinks shelf and a
shade [$100-150]
Late 19th C. Austrian bentwood coat rack [$400-500]

Quality brass adjustable American style table lamp
with shade [$100-150]
Minton 'Marlow' floral and gilt 8 person dinner service
[$300-500]
Quality brass adjustable American style standard lamp
with shade [$100-150]
Early English oak tripod base wine table [$100-150]
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Lot No

Large and impressive Spode floral jug (reg. number to
base K841) [$300-500]
Impressive 1930's Jacobean cane sided three piece
lounge suite, recently reupholstered and French
polished [$500-800]
Sheraton mahogany and satinwood inlaid occasional
table with lower shelf [$200-300]
Genuine hand knotted Persian carpet handmade in
Sarough, from Markazi Province in Iran. The Sarouk rug
are largely owed to the American market - 390 X
285cm [$5000-8000]

Description

476

19th C. French gilded bronze mantle clock decorated
with stylistic sirens (overhauled and in excellent order)
[$800-1200]

477

Fine quality oval burr walnut centre table on carved
quadruped base [$800-1000]
Set of three Victorian walnut framed dining chairs,
ebony and satinwood inlaid on turned front legs
[$300-400]
19th C. pressed brass and coloured leadlight glass hall
lantern [$250-350]

478

479

457 * Pair of large 19th C. Jacobean style open armchairs
458
459
460

461

462
463

464

465
466

467

468

469
470

471
472

473
474

with extensive carved decorations [$400-600]
Pair of 19th C. hand carved half cherub corbels with
carves acanthus leaf scroll bases [$200-300]
Large gilt framed 'Gothic' overmantel mirror
[$1500-2000]
19th C. hand painted three drawer mahogany cross
stretcher based ladies work table decorated with
cherubs and flowers [$400-600]
Edwardian Sheraton mahogany narrow display cabinet
with single astragal glazed door, three plate glass
shelves, material back and standing on bracket feet
with shaped cornice [$500-800]
19th C. Bloor Derby hand painted campana vase
(restored) [$100-200]
Quality Noritake six person tea service with hand gilt
decoration comprising of six trios, sandwich plate, milk
and sugar (A/F to one cup) [$200-400]
Ericsson and Co early wall phone with bakelite and
chrome receivers in good original condition [$500-800]
Mid Victorian tapestry covered mahogany framed
carved back prayer chair [$300-500]
Australian Colonial cedar dresser with sliding glazed
doors to the top section and lower cabinet (label
marked E. Churchett, Regent St Adelaide)
[$1000-2000]
Two Royal Worcester hand painted 'Fruit' plates with
gilding decorations, signed H. Ayrton (some scratches)
[$300-500]
Fine Royal Worcester china cabinet plates, set of four
hand painted central floral panels, signed by the artist
(A/F) [$200-300]
Four Victorian Rhine cabinet plates [$50-80]
Rare and impressive hand made copper door panel by
Voitre Marek depicting Religious scene (consigned by
the vendor - custom made for their property in North
Adelaide) [$500-800]
Hand beaten copper plaque by Voitre Marek depicting
Religious scene [$200-300]
Fine quality 19th C. mahogany gentleman's armchair
with deep buttoned fabric covers and matching foot
stool [$500-800]
Regency giltwood framed overmantel mirror with
bevelled plate glass [$800-1200]
19th C. French papier mache tilt top wine table, hand
painted with floral spray and gilt borders [$250-350]

475 * Persian hand knotted pure wool carpet [$1000-1500]
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